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New board members in Karnell Group AB (publ)
Karnell is a Nordic industrial technology group that invests in Nordic, sustainable companies of high
quality that have a clear industrial technological base; primarily product companies with strong history,
high underlying margins and strong cash flows, as well as with good development opportunities, where
Karnell can add value as an active and committed owner. On an extraordinary general meeting, Julia
Reuszner and Dajana Mirborn where chosen as board members of Karnell Group AB (publ), after Peter
Carrick and Axel Leijonhufvud declined for re-election.
Dajana Mirborn is working as Investment Director at Bonnier Ventures with focus on tech-investments.
Previously Dajana has a solid experience of M&A and business development from MTG and as an advisor in
M&A and ECM at Carnegie Investment Bank. Today Dajana is working in a couple of boards, e.g. Humble
Group AB (publ), DI group and Doktorse Nordic. Dajana has a Master of Science in Industrial and Financial
Management from the University of Gothenburg and have studied Mechanical Engineering at Chalmers
University of Technology and Digital Marketing at INSEAD.
Julia Reuszner is working as Chief Risk Officer at Intrum and has a broad background from the financial sector
and has been CFO and acting CEO at the Adlibris-group. She also has a long experience from acquisitions and
investments from her time at Adlibris, Pepins and from the private equity company Capman, where she was
Investment Director. Julia Reuszner started her career at Lehman Brothers in Londen where she was working
with M&A in Europe. Julia has a Master of Science in Economics and Business degree from Stockholm School
of Economics.
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For further information please contact:
Petter Moldenius, CEO Karnell Group AB (publ), Phone: +46 8 545 891 00
Or visit our website: www.karnell.se
Karnell is a long-term and active owner of Nordic quality companies with a clear industrial focus and market-leading position.. Karnell
invests in Nordic, sustainable companies of high quality that have a clear industrial technological base; primarily product companies with
strong history, high underlying margins and strong cash flows, as well as with good development opportunities, where Karnell can add
value as an active and committed owner. The group consists of industrial technology companies with a clear niche focus and high or very
high market share, as well as have support in attractive global industry trends. Karnell’s ambition is to grow together with the group
companies both organically and through acquisitions and to list the investment company on Nasdaq first north premier growth market
during 2022.

